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TARRAS TROPHY RESULTS
2021- MEN

The John Annan Memorial Tournament was
won by Simon Maling and Richard Pledger.

CLARK TROPHY (Stableford best 2 of 3 Rounds )

Our Women’s Tournament was cancelled due
to the moving of dates due to Covid.

J Dawson 70 R/Up Skip Johnston 67

Our Club wishes to thank the following for
their Sponsorship:
Edgewater Resort, Cromwell Transport, Upper
Clutha Transport, Whitestone Contracting,
Galloway and Still Builders, Lindis River
Wines, Road Transport Logistics, Galloway
Cook Allan, Compass Agribusiness, Wanaka
Agricultural Contracting, Young’s
Earthmoving, Contact Gas Wanaka and C. &
M. Hyndman

Gus Chapman-Cohen 129 R/Up M Hyndman 133

4BBB STABLEFORD ( Best 2 of 3 drawn partners )

Tarras Talk

PUTTING ( Best 2 0f 3 combined )
Skip Johnston 60 R/Up K Galloway 63
PURVIS CUP ( Best 2 of 3 Medal )
Skip Johnston 148 R/Up Gus Chapman-Cohen 152
ALLAN PHILLIPS ( First 4 rounds Best nett )
S Johnston 292

Other results:
Potters Gold Watch Trophy-Margaret Sell

A Chapman-Cohen 293

BRIAN GOODGER ( Best 6 Nett over the season )
A Chapman-Cohen 425

Hawea beat us at Hawea in our annual
Interclub

H Reinecke 435

Use the QR code
to go directly to
the survey! Or
Browse to the
link below, or you
can pop into the
Store and get a
paper copy

ECLECTIC
Wayne Bosley 63 R/Up 65

Mystery Tour over 3 days and 54 holes to
Chisolm Park, Port Chalmers, Island Park and
Taieri-Jan Gibson 97 Stablefords, Dave Allen
95, Holger Reinecke 94, Barb Annan 93. 15
people went. Many thanks Holger for
organising the trip

DEER PARK TROPHY
Skip Johnston, Ken Galloway
LINDIS RIVER ( Handicap reduction )
Gus Chapman-Cohen

Closing Day-Bonar Rowley, Jan Gibson &
Murray Hyndman nett 53.7, Alison Caughey,
Holger Reinecke, Graeme Rive and Dave Allen
nett 58, Barb Annan, Andy Caughey & Gordon
Lucas nett 58.

SINGLES KNOCKOUT

Tell us what the special things are about Tarras – what you value and want to remain; what you think
should change; and what you want Tarras to be known for in the future..

Skip Johnston

Tarras beat Omarama at Tarras in our annual
Interclub
Summer Golf continues.
Many thanks Paul for looking after our
Course, he does a great job.
Our Women’s Christmas break-up will be at
Jane Wardell’s home on Thursday 8th
December.

RINGER NETT

RINGER GROSS

Gus Chapman-Cohen 45

H Reinecke 61

K Galloway 49

W Bosley, S Johnston 65

SENIOR CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

H Reinecke

S Johnston

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

W Bosley

D Agnew

JUNIOR CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

A Chapman-Cohen

G Rive

2021 Womens
SENIOR CHAMPION – Carmel Hyndman

RUNNER UP – Jan Gibson

GROSS RINGER 18 HOLES – Jan Gibson

NETT RINGER 18 HOLES – Alison Caughey

GROSS RINGER 9 HOLES – Jane Wardell,

NETT RINGER 9 HOLES – Barb Annan

LARGEST HANDICAP REDUCTION – Win Priergaard-Peterson

Tarras Talk is sponsored by: TARRAS RURAL WOMEN
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Tarras School

Tarras Country Cafe
It’s taken me quite a few days to write this down,
mainly because it makes me cry.
Thursday the 2 Day of December 2021 will be my
family’s last day at our cafe.
The cafe will be closed from Friday 3rd.
I can not, and will not run my business when I have
to discriminate against who I can and can’t employ,
and who I can and can’t let in my doors.
Thank you EVERYONE who has supported me
over the years ❤❤
We’ve had so much fun.
Emily

Talofa
As you read this I am hoping that you all managed to get along to watch the students perform their nativity, The Landlord’s Cat. This
covers a large portion of the arts curriculum and certainly provides students with an experience they will never forget. It takes a huge
amount of hard work, memory and perseverance from every child to master the songs, words and actions. It is not easy to get up in front
of an audience and perform but you would think our students have been doing it all their lives.
Tarras School has farewelled Kaylen and Winter, who have moved to a new school, all the staff and students wish them the best of luck.
Paul has become our new groundsman and you will see him riding the mower in circles over the holidays. We are planning some school
grounds working bees over 2022 so as soon as we have dates we will ensure everyone knows them - many hands make light work.
Laura who came in as a Teacher Aide this term will be finishing at the end of 2021, she has made an amazing impression on all our
students and we look forward to seeing her back in the teaching community soon.
Swimming pool keys are available now - email Leittia at office@tarras.school.nz if you are interested in a key. When using the pool we
ask everyone to scan in using the Covid tracer app, these QR codes will be located in the pool area. To enable us to keep the pool open
we request that families respect social distancing if necessary. Hand sanitiser will be available at the pool compound.

Book Club
TARRAS RURAL WOMEN CHRISTMAS
GATHERING
December 12th: "KINROSS" Gibbston Valley
This year we have mid afternoon live music with
NEIL CHILTON at "KINROSS" followed by an early
evening meal scheduled for 5.30 p.m.
We plan to arrive around 3.30 and will enjoy some
platters and the music before moving to our own
private dining area at 5.30pm.
Could I please have numbers by Friday 3rd to
Sandra Calder 034451136 or
bandscalder@gmail.com.
This year, instead of the Secret Santa we have
decided to bring $10 cash please, which is to be
donated to "Ronald McDonald

House"

Announcements
Please let us know if you would like a birthday, event or announcement celebrated here! tarrastalk@gmail.com

Tarras School continues to thrive due to community support. At this time of year it is important to send some thank yous around the
community.
●
First of all if you have supported any fundraiser, in any way, we thank you - without you supporting our regular fundraisers we
would not be in the position we are so luckily in. Having 2 full time teachers in a small school is a real luxury and one that
everyone benefits from.
●
FOTS have focussed hard on raising money to support the wages of our second teacher, this has provided a great start to our
year 0 and 1 students. It also means our Year 3 - 6 students have been able to have more directive learning opportunities.
FOTS are parents and community members who volunteer their time to support the school, a very big thank you for all the efforts
from all FOTS members over the year.
●
Tarras Country Cafe provides students with the lunch highlight of the week - Hot Lunch Wednesday’s. Thank you to Emily and all
her staff who cook and provide the lunches for our students. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Emily for all her support
over the past few years - always willing to have raffles or tea towels for sale. An amazing support to our small school - you will be
greatly missed.
●
Southfuels users have managed to provide 2 $1000 packages in 2021. This provides us with boosts in sport, technology and
now literacy. In our latest round we have selected a headphones package to support a literacy programme we run online and
also $500 worth of books to update our library. Thank you to following companies: Tarras Farm Limited Partnership, Duncan
Earthworks Ltd, Cheeki Cherries - Ripponvale, Clutha Plains Trust, Molyneux Farm Ltd, G R Goodger & Co, Cluden Station, Kotiti Ltd,
M & J McCaughan, Geordie Hill Station Limited, Duncan Earthworks Ltd - Mount Bark, Lindis Peaks Farming Limited, Nine Mile Pastoral
Limited, R J Johnston Contracting, Malvern Downs Ltd, Tarras Downs Ltd

Rural communities and schools everywhere can enjoy the benefits of the Fuel for Schools programme. For more information about the
programme, call 0800 4 THE KIDS (0800 484 3543) or visit our website. Farms do not have to be located in Tarras to support Tarras
School - check in with your mates and ensure they have Tarras School ticked on the Southfuels contract.
Tarras School is a full primary school which means it can accommodate students in years 1 - 8. If you have a child turning 5 in the next
year, be in touch to organise them visiting school and learn how you can be part of our amazing school community. We welcome anyone
with children at any stage of their Year 0 - 8 schooling who want to see what Tarras can offer - be in touch: principal@tarras.school.nz .

Meri kirihimete
Rachelle

Covid-19 : If you are entering the Tarras School building it is a requirement to scan the
Covid-19 tracker QR code, located at all entrance points, or sign in using our paper
registers. This is a requirement and will assist with contract tracing if necessary. We
thank you for your compliance

Search Tarras School

Creating Unique Learning Experiences.
Community, Curiosity, Diversity, Sustainability
Hapori, Mahira, Kanorau, Whakauka

